August 20, 2012
Redwood Jr. Soccer League
Belmont Sports Complex
Bi-monthly meeting
Attendance: Bennet Weintraub-President/Burlingame; Charlie Williams-Stanford; Hugh
Loveless - Juventus; Cindy Turgeon-HMB; Frank Beltran-Peninsula; John Shield
Web/Belmont/San Mateo; Ken Owens Secretary; Tom Snider - Belmont.
Agenda: Ratification of New Officers; CCSL Fall League; HMB Turf
The proposed new board was approved and voted yes by all.
President - Frank Beltran
VP 1 - Paul Denton
VP 2 / CCSL Rep - Kimberly Fitch
Treasurer - Laura Oliphant
Secretary - Tom Snider
Referee (Red Card) Administration - Sammy Khatri
Past President - Bennet Weintraub
Existing People: Referee Development - Dan Kaplan ; Webmaster/Communications - John
Shield; Registrars - Tony Johnson & Sara Gray; Coaching Coordinator - Tim Nixon;
Some discussion around Tournament Director which led to the agreement that all clubs should
involve each other with a Master Calendar much earlier in the year to avoid tournament
conflicts, though not as a position on RWL board. The calendar would also include such things
as ref classes, coach classes, summer camps, indoor leagues, and the like to assist all in
proactively planning and using fields, refs, and other resources.
Discussion on CCSL Rep and what that position will entail is also to be defined more clearly.
CCSL needs volunteers and support, as well as input and interface for Redwood League Clubs.
CCSL: It’s important that clubs pay very close attention to this transition and implementation
of the fall league on GotSoccer. At this point, there is no automatic communication link
between GotSoccer and CCSL/Pensra (hopefully before the end of the year). John Shield has
taken the Gotsoccer match games and put them in our system. Managers or club officials
should be able to enter field and match information that will flow to PENSRA. Recognize that
does not mean the information will show up in Gotsoccer. Teams will need to have Gotsoccer
properly updated with the match information. It would be wise to communicate early with
every match opponent that field, date and time information is in agreement. Changes made in
our system will not show up in Gotsoccer unless you update them also in Gotsoccer. It’s
recommended that clubs constantly (weekly?) compare your Gotsoccer matches vs your
CCSL/Pensra matches. Your club will need someone / several people that will become expert
in managing and evaluating your teams and matches in Gotsoccer. The average team manager
will need assistance in getting this right for your teams and club.

